
EVERSWEET SOLO
Product Feature Instruction



Colorful Choice



Blue Dark Grey

Green Orange



Bring brightness to your home



Unique Water Flow



Cats love running water 
that’s how the fountain’s been designed for

to attract them to drink MORE



Innovative Working Frequency
• Normal：working for 24 

hours
• Smart：working for every 3 

minutes



Roman column shaped water flow
Reduce the noise of water under  30dB

*The data is concluded by PETKIT lab



Triple Filtration System



Water quality effects cat’s health

PURIFYING is importantcalcium/magnesium ion out of limits 

limescale 

source of water not clean enough

hair or food residue left

Reason may cause diseases of urinary system



Drinking Tray (water capacity: 180ml)

Ion Exchange Resin

PP Cotton

Coconut activated carbon

leak big foreign substance 
to the filter

filter the small substance, hair and
food residue

improve water taste, filter chlorine
and other microorganism

soften the water and remove calcium
or magnesium ion 



≈             

Coconut activated carob and ion exchange resin are good partners to 
improve the water quality.

The latter material is used with UK Purolite                 who’s the biggest 
producer of such material in the world.

1pc 10L



Indicator Light



Soft but Clear Light Reminder

• Diffuser is installed to bring comfortable brightness to eyes
• Avoid visual fatigue at night



Different Color of Shell leads to different light effect

smart  mode normal  mode filter change Water shortage



Simplified Structure



• Detachable 
• Easy to wash
• Pump replaceable 

One bucket



Details Decide Quality

shallow drinking tray
more friendly to flat face cat

matte texture shell
clear to see water level

silicone waterproof Port
protect the USB wire 

while cleaning

Anti-biting Nylon Wire 
protect pet from danger of 

chewing the rope  



Product Name PETKIT Eversweet 2 PETKIT Eversweet 3 PETKIT SOLO

Style

Color White. Blue White Orange, Green, Blue, Dark 
Grey

Material Main: ABS
Main：ABS+304 stainless 
steel
Drinking Tray：Tritan

Main：ABS

Weight 1.05 KG 1.43 KG 0.65 KG

Capacity 2 L 1.35 L 1.8 L

Size 180x180x155mm 195 x 155mm 160x160x158mm

Power 12VDC, adaptor 5VDC, USB wire 5VDC, USB wire

Operation Button Home/Filter reset Home Home

Indicator Light Water shortage/filter 
change

Water shortage/filter 
change/backup battery

Water shortage/filter 
change

Working Noise approx.40dB approx.30dB approx.30dB

Working Frequency

Day：working for 3 mins 
for every 5 mins
Night：working for 3 mins 
for every 60 mins

Working for every 3 mins Working for every 3 mins

Inner/Outer Bucket O O X

Dry burning-resistant 
protection O O O



Product Name PETKIT Eversweet 2 PETKIT Eversweet 3 PETKIT SOLO

Style

xSecure system
(backup battery) X 5pcs AAA battery for 1 week X

Pump Boost Feature X
Every 6h pump pressurizes the 
water and push out the hair and 

dirt on top pallet
X

Screw Type Buckle X Screw the bucket in and out 
with filter tray X

Pump replaceable X O O

Visible water level O X O

PETKIT Smart Heater 
applicable O X X

U-Shape sponge applicable O X X

Cleaning

Inner bucket running water 
washable, outer bucket clean 

with wet cloth and dry.
Dishwasher not supportive.

Stainless steel part dishwasher 
available. ABS part wet cloth 

wipe and dry.
Inner washable, outer clean with 

wet cloth then dry



Product Specification

Product Name PETKIT SOLO
Smart Pet Drinking Fountain

Color Blue/ Dark Grey/ Green/ Orange

Product Size 160X160X158(mm)

Product 
Material ABS

Product Weight 0.65kg

Capacity 1.8L
Voltage 5VDC

Suitable Pet Cat, small sized dogs



Q&A
Q：What does green/ grass-green light flash mean?
A：This is the filter indicator light, reminding you of changing the filter. Long press the home button for
at least 5s until the light goes off to reset the working time after the filter is replaced.

Q： Why does the water not come up at normal mode which the light is still on?
A： 1.Please check if the blue/Orange light is flashing first, if yes, then the device is short of water,
please refill the water. But if there is water in the bucket and light is flashing, please ask for A/S.
2、please take out the filter tray and check if the pump is working properly (with water out), if yes, then

please check if the silicone tube on fountain top pallet is well connected with the pump or if the tube is
stuck with dirt or foreign substances.
3、If the pump has no water up, please clean the pump according to the instructional video(scan the

QR code in the manual), but if it’s still not working, please contact for A/S.

Q： Why does the water become weak after a period time of usage?
A：1. Please check if the fountain top pallet and silicone tube are stuck with foreign substance, if yes,
please clean it first.
2. Please check if any component on pump is missing or not installed well.
3. Please clean the pump according to our instructional video.
If you can’t solve the problem with above methods, please contact for A/S.

Q：Why does the water go down slowly and spill out?
A：The material of filter surface is PP cotton and there could be dirt like hair , food residue or other
foreign substances left on it after a period time of usage and block the water to flow down, so please
wash the filter or change a new one.

Q：Why does the filter light still flash after long pressing the home button for at least 5s?
A：Please try to double click the home bucket and see if the mode switch is working. If yes, please
replug the device and long press the home button again. If the fountain can’t resume normally, please
contact for A/S.



Q&A

Q：Why does the Blue light(Orange) flash alternatively with Green(Grass-green) light?
A：This is because the adaptor is malfunctioned, please replace a new adaptor. If the adaptor isn’t
helpful either, please ask for A/S.

Q:  Why is there no light on fountain on?
A:  Please click the home button to see if there’s any light bright, if yes, the light function could be 
turned off unintentionally earlier. Long press the home button for 5s to turn on the light.

Q: Why isn’t the light turned on after pressed the home button for 5s?
A: Please check if the blue(orange) light is flashing, yes, the first 5s pressing is to reset the filter, then
press for 5s again to turn on/off the light.


